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The basic information concerning the behavior on electrochemical 
reduction in aqueous media at mercury electrodes of cytosine, adenine, 
model -compounds, their nucleosides and nucleotides, and their simpler 
polymers, is summarized and interpreted with particular reference to 
the effects of the addition of sugar and sugar-phosphate substituents 
on the course of the faradaic redox process, intermediate chemical steps 
in that process, the kineticS and energetics of individual steps, associa- 
tion in solution, and adsorption at the solution/electrode interface and 
association in the adsorbed state. Since cytosine and adenine are the onlv 
two nucleic acid bases, which are normally electrochemically reducible 
in aqueous media, it is hoped that the discussion will provide the back- 
ground n&essar_v for the interpretation of the observed behavior on 
electrochemical reduction (e-g_, at dropping and hanging drop mercury 
electrodes) of polymeric species as in the poIarographic studies of DNA 
and RNA, and synthetic polynucJeotides. 

Introduction 

In recent years, -many of the factors -in the electrochemic$reduc- 
tion of the purines and pyrimidines in aqueous media. have been identified 
and evaluated. la 2 The compounds investigated have included biologically 
important species ranging in comphxity to the nucleic acids. T\vo areas, 
in which more information is needed in order better to understand the 
behavior of the various species involved,- are : 

(a) the kinetics of the individual electron-transfer and accompanying 
chemical steps composing the overall redox process, and the esact 
sequence of these individual steps, and ’ . _- 

(*) Discussed at the Symposium on “Biopolymers in Adsorbed State”, 

held at Weimar (G.D.R.) 26--28 April x977- 
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(h) the effects on the kinetics and energetics of the individual steps of 
orientation of the compound at the electron-transfer interface, ad- 
sorption of the compound and other species in the redos path at 
that interface, and association in the adsorbed state. 

Since the clcctrochemical behavior of polymeric nucleic acids and 
synthetic polynucleotides is essentially determined by that of the con- 
stituent purine and pyrimidine bases, detailed knowledge of the behavior 
of the monomeric units w-ill facilitate correct interpretation of results 
obtained w<?th polymers, as well as permitting estimation of the cffccts 
of sugar and sugar-phosphate moieties and pdlymer secondary structure 
on the behavior of the parent bases. Although electrochemical reduction 
in nucleosides and nucleotides occurs primarily in the pyrimidine ring 
moiety, sugar and sugar-phosphate groups may influence association, 
conformatidn, orientation and adsorption, as v&l as electron density at 
electroreactive sites, whose effects may then be manifest in the current- 
potential patterns. 

The present paper summarizes basic information concerning the 
electrochemical behak-ior and its interpretation for the nucleic acid bases 
and their sitnpler nucleoside and nucleotide derivatives ; hopefully, this 
wilI provide the background necessary for the interpretation of the be- 
havior observed on klectrochemical reduction [e.g., ‘at dropping and 
ha!ging drop mercury electrodes (D.M.E. ; H.M.D.E.)l of polymeric species 
as m the polnrographic studies of DNA and RNA. Since cytosine and 
adeninc are the only two nucleic acid bases, which are normalIy electro- 
chemically reducible in aqueous media, emphasis is placed on their 
behavior. 

E%ctrwhemical pyrimidhe reduction : cytosine species 

Pyrimidiw 

In aqueous media, pyrimidine itself exhibits five reduction waves 
at mercury electrodes o\yrer the available pH range (Fig. I ; Table I).~-~ 
In acidic solution, pH-depcndcnt one-electron (I e-) wave I is seen ; 
at about pH 3, pH-independent I c- wave IT emerges from background 
discharge ; near pH 5, these mcrgc to form pH-dependent 2 e- wave III. 
Near pFI 7, pH-independent 3 e- wave IV emerges from background and, 
at about pH 9, merges Lvith wave III to form pfi-dependent 4 e- wave V. 
-1 detailed exposition of the reduction paths is given in Fig. 2. 

11’ave I, associated with a I e-, one-proton addition to the 3,~ 
N=C bond to produce a neutral radical, is the most nearly reversible of 
the pyrirnidine waves ; as more of the pyrimidine is protonatcd, the 
coupled protonation reaction becomes less critical in determing the rate 
of the first step (pk’, for protonation of pyrimidine is 1-30). The free 
radical dimerizes, apparently to the 1,4’ species.6 Wave II (I e- reduction 
of the free radical to a dihydropyrimidine) appears to bc the most irre- 
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versible pyrimidine wave, as might be expected from the stability, of the 
dihydro species and the difficulty of reosidizing an aliphatic carbon site ; 
wave II differs most from the other pyrimidine waves in that its first 
step involves attack on a neutral radical, whereas the initi,al step for 
waves I, III and V presumably involves attack on the 34 N=C bond and 
that for wave IV of the I,Z N=C bond. 

. 
Fig. 2. 

Interpretation of the elcctrochemicrrl behavior observed 
for pyrimidinc in aqueous media. The lower reaction 

sequence involving elcxtron addition to unprotonated 
pyrimidiuc is that in aprotic media. The *actions in- 
volvcd in the reduction of the 1.2 N = C bond art anal- 
ogous to those indicted for the 3,4 N = C bond raluc- 
tion. (From Ref. 7 with permission). 
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Table I. Cornpnrnti\-e polnrogrnphic rctluction patterns for cytosinc. ndcnine 

and relatctl co77~pountlsd 

--------- -- 
~ pH-I)cpendcnce of U%b 
/ v 

I -0.,76 - O.TO_~ pH I 

II -1.rq2 - o-or I pH I 
III -0.680 - o.oS’o pH 2 
IV --I .6oo - o.oo=j pH ‘2 
V -o.So=j - 0.079 pH 4 

-o_~;<o - 0.078 pH I 
I -1.13 at pH I.;? 2 2 

II -1.23 at pH 1.2 I ? 
-1.rz5 - 0.075 pH 3 

-1.085 - o.ogG pH 
-I.075 - 0.061 pEI 
-1.055 - 0.064 pH 

I --0.697 - 0.083 pH 
II -o.goz - o.oSo pH 

--a~))~, - 0.05’4 pH 
--I -040 - 0.070 pH 
-1.015 - o.oS3 pH 
--1.035 - o.oS3 pH 
-o.gSo - 0.070 pH 
-1.o60 - 0.033 pH 
-I .O~O - o-053 pH 
-1.120 - 0.043 pH 

I .- 
?lc 

3 
2 ? 

4 
6 
6 - 
2 
‘2 

4 
4 
4 
4 
Gf? 

1’1 

13 
13 

- 
TJ, at 

pH ;_z lr 
----__ 

-1.017 
--r.L88 

d 

d 

d 

-0.8~s 

-1.440 

-1.38 

-1.37 
-1.32 
---r-33 
---I .3’2 
--I .04G 
-1.238 
---I.j28 

-1.33 
-1.36 
--r.3s 
-1.27 
-1.28 
-I.,ZS 
-1.30 

Data are for “5 OC in acctnte aI7d/or ~~c1rv~rx-r bufmfcrs. 

Roman nurnbcrs rcfcr to the VJ;IVC’ sequence. 

The farndaic FL values are gcucrally bnscd on :I combination of cstirnntion 

from measured polnrographic diffusion current constants and from couIometr> 
on controllccl electrode ,potential electrolysis. A question mark indicates an 
uncertain magnitude. Details arc gencrall>- given in the text. 

LVnve is not seen at pH 4.2. 

The similar chnracteristics of w-aves I and III are attributable to 
their both involving the same initial step (I e- attack on the ~,q N=C 
bond) ; ~vave III is somewhat less reversible than wave I. Waves IV and 
X7, associated with formation of a tetrahydropyrirnidine species unstable 



under the alkaline conditions of its formation, are irreversible ; their 
similar behavior is probably due to the composite’ nature of zGave. V. 
Waves III and IV both involve a 2 e- attack on a double bond: ‘, 

The variation in behavior of substituted pyrirnidines from- :&at 
described for pyrimidine, as well as the differences between iridividual 
pyrimidincs, results from the effects of substitution on ‘the electron 
density at the electrochemical reaction sites and on the kinetics of ac- 
companying chemical reactions. These effects are seen in the reduction 
path pstulated for cytosine. 

The skndard heterogeneous rate constant, k,~, ,for the initial. .elec- 
tron transfer step in at least the simpler pyrimidine and purine species 
can be estimated on the basis of cyclic voltammetric and U.C. polarog-raphic 
measurements to esceed 0.1 cm/s in both aqueous and nonaqueorxme- 
dia.~,‘,Q,r~ 

Cy fosine 

At pH 3.5 to 6, cytosine (z-hydroxy-4-aminopyrimidine) gives a 
fairly well-defined polarographic wave, close to background disch~uge 
(Table I) ; t~5~B~s a poorly defined wave is seen at higher p&I. IcIacroscak 
electrolysis gives a product identical to that obkained on electroly;k of 
z-hydrosypyrimidine. 

0.5 dimer 

n 

h 

Fig. 3. 

Propscd reaction pnthxbxy for the reduction of cytosine in 
aqumus media. (From Ref. 9 with pxmission). 

Cytosine both at the D.M.E. andon cshaustive’electrolysis undergdk 
a 3 e- reduction, involving 2 e- hydrogenation of the 3,4 ‘,N=C bond 
(corresponds’ to 1,6 N=C bond in adenine), deaminatiofi ‘to form _?- 
hydroxypyrimidine, and I e- reduction of the latter‘ to a free radical which 
dinierizes. 5~Q Cytosine nucleosides and nucleotides are ‘similarly : re- 
ducedl,*,S-lZ with modifications of the types subsequently discussed. : ” 
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The basis for the detailed mechanism proposed for cytosine reduc- 
tion (Fig. 3) is evident from consideration of the half-wave potentials 
(ti’v,) and faradaic n values tabulated in Table I. Addition of an amino 
SOUP at C(4 in pyrimidine [equivalent to C(6) in purine] makes initial 
3.4 N=C bond reduction more difficult ; it occurs at so negative a po- 
tential that the first two reduction steps merge, e-g_, compare pyrimidine 
and 4-aminopyrimidine, and purine and adenine. Hydroxyl group addi- 
tion at C(z) removes ths: 1,~ N- -C bond due to ketonization, facilitates 
I e- reduction of the 3,4 N=C bond, and accelerates dimerization of the 
resulting free radical ; it also seems to accelerate deamination in a re- 
duced 3,4 N=C bond having an amino group on C(4), i_e_, hydrogena- 
tion of such a 3.4 N=C bond produces a gem-diamine centered on C(4), 
resulting in elimination of NH, and regeneration of the 3,4 N=C bond, 
which is reduced as formed since additiqn of the amino group makes the 
3,4 N=C bond more difficult to reduce than in pyrimidine or a-hydroxy- 
pyrimidine. For example, z-hydroxypyrimidine undergoes only a I e- 
reduction, the initial 4-aminopyrimidine reduction wave is a 2 e- pro- 
cess, and cytosine reduction is a 3 e- process_ Unfortunately, z-hydroxy- 
6-aminopurine (Go-guanine), whose pyrimidine ring configuration is sim- 
ilar to that of cytosine, cannot be used for comparison due to funda- 
mental differences in its reduction mechanism.14 Data for the carbanion 
protonation and deamination reactions are given in Table 2; 

Cytosine nucleosides and nucleotides show significant trends.ssf2 
Cytidine reduction does not differ significantly from that of cytosine. 
For CMP, the rate of deamination is slower than for cytosine, but that 
for carbanion protonation is about the same. Based on a faradaic IZ of 
4, each ring in CpC is likely reduced by the initial z e- process with 
deamination occurring very slowly or not at all. This is explicable from 
the following considerations_ At 25 OC in neutral or slightly alkaline pH, 
CpC is in equilibrium between stacked single stranded and disordered 
conformation_f5 Charge-transfer complexes stabilized by VAN DER 
\1r_4m-LOxDOx forces . were observed16 in frozen solutions (77 K) of 
cytidine, CpC and poly C at pH around p&. Similar complexes, although 
in much lesser extent and more loosely.bound, may exist in solutions above 
o oC_ Due to stacking and possible charge-transfer interaction, the re- 
duction sites in CpC may be partially shielded and, consequently, deami- 
nation proceeds very slowly. Deamination may also be inhibited by 
strong adsorption of the dihydrocytosine product. 

The behavior of dinucleoside phosphates containing cytosine is 
subsequently discussed. 

Electrochemical purine reduction:admine species 

Although imidazole is relatively in&t electrochemically, its pres- 
ence as part of the purti.e molecule profoundly affects the latter’s be- 
havior due to the altered electron densities in the pyrimidine ring on 
fusion with the imidazole ring to form purine, e.g., comparison of the 
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Table 2. Rate constants for pyrimidiutis and purines in aqueous medium=_ 

Carbanion I 
Reduction 

protonationb ! product 

_s-1 ! deaminationc 

I s-1 

I 
! 

1 

Pyrimidine (I.+diazine) 
Cytosine (z-hydroxy-4- 

aminopyriinidine) 
CMP 

CPC 
Purine (first z e- addition) I 
Purine (second 2 e- reduction) ! 
Adenine (6-aminopurine) 
ApA 

I 

5 x IO4 
5x104 

5x104 

5xro4 
4-9XI03 

I-5 XI04 

2x105 

5x105 

IO 

3 
very slow 

<I - 

very slow 

Rate constants for dimetization and protonation of free radicals and radical 
anions produced on one-electron reduction of pyrimidine and purine deriva- 
tives in aqueous and nonaqueous solution are given in Ref. 6. 7. Q and ‘3. 

Psezrdo first-order rate constants at pH 3-5 to 4 .2 for the product of a one 
proton, two-eiectron reduction. Heterogeneous charge-transfer rate-constant, 
k s,h exceeds O-I to I cm s-l_ 

Deamination of a dihydro reduction product of a 3,4 X=C bond in pyrimidines 
and a 1,6 N=C bond in purines. where an amino group is attached to the 
carbon atom. . 

calculated ground state eIectron densities (x charges) at the nine posi- 
tions in purine” and_ the corresponding positions in pyrimidine (x-de% 
cient N-heterocycle) and imidazole (z-excessive N-heterocycle) indicate 
an electron flow from the imidtiole region to the pyrimidine region of 
the purine.f7 The increases in base strength of N(I) in purine- [c,ompa- 
rable to N(3) of pyrimidine] and in acid strength of purine N(g) [com- 
parable to N(I) of imidazole] as a result of the~electron shift are evident 
on comparing the pK, values for proton acquired (basic pK,) and for 
proton lost (acidic p&) : imidazole, 7-r and 1+5z ; for pyrimidine, 1~23 ; 
purine, 2.52 and S.gz. 

The increased electron density makes the initial electrochemical 
reduction of purine more difficult than that of pyrimidine, even though 
the pyrimidine ring is involved in both processes. The potential required 
for the initial electron addition to purine is sufficiently great, so that the 
free radical species (or one derived from it by an exceedingly rapid chem- 
ical reaction) is immediately reduced, resulting in an initial 2 e- wave. 
(The easier initial I e- pyrimidine reduction may also reflect the free 
radical dime&at ion_) 
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Once the 1,6 and 3,4-N=C sites iu purine and .pyrimidine, respec- 
tively, have been hydrogenated, the situation is altered ; 1.6-dihydro-- 
purine is more readily reduced than 3,4_dihydropyrimidine, e.g., Us 
values at pH 7 are -1.46 V for ze- purine wave II and -1.64 V for 
2 e- pyrimidine wave IV (Table I). 

Purine e-xhibits two pH+lependent polarographic waves in aqueous me- 
dia (Table I) ; the sum ofthe diffusion current constants, &, approximately 
equals the sum of those for pyrimidine waves III and IV, or that for the 
single adenine wave.“~*J* 

Puririe and 6-methylpurine normally undergo two successive z e- 
reductions of the 1,6 and 3,~ N=C bonds (the 6-methylpurine waves fuse 
to a single 4 e- wave at pH 6) ; other 6-substituted purines studied un- 
dergo a single 4 e- reduction of theSe two double bonds.5~i*14~18~1s At 
higher pH, reduction is inhibited, e.g., at pH 9 for purine and at pH 5-6 
for adenine, presumably because prior protonation [probably at N(r): 
is necessarv for reduction.s~18-20 There is a basic question involving the 
electroche&cal reducibility of the unprotonated purines (neutral form) _ 

The latter question is related to the non-reducibility of purine bases 
in double stranded polynucleotides in aqueous media,“’ which has been 
ascribed to inaccessibility of reducible groups and to el&tence of the 
purines in neutral form with non-available potential range for their re- 
duction- Pertinent information about reducibility of the neutral bases 
has been provided by exarnination13 of purine, adenine, and other -6- 
substituted purines in non-aqueous media, which makes more explicit the 
sequence of steps in aqueous reduction. 

In non-aqueous media, the purines undergo initial I e- reduction 
to radical anions, which dimerize (rate constants of 10~ to IO” M-i s-l); 
the dimers are oxidized 20 the original purines at considerably more pos- 
itive potential. 
V for purine ; 

UY, for the initial I e- wave in non-aqueous media (-1.8g 
-2.44 V for adenine) is in marked contrast . . to Ug in 

aqueous media (Table I)_ On addition of weak proton donors, the pro- 
tonated radical anion is further reduced at the potential of its formation 
(EC.E_ process) ; the reduction reaches the 4 e- level at an acid/purine 
mole ratio of 3&4.0_ In the presence of strong acid (perchloric), purine 
and 6-methylpurine exhibit two i e- waves and the other 6-substituted 
purines a single 4 e: wave. The effect of substitution in. the 6-position 
on ease of reducibility is the same in the neutral purines (non-aqueous 
media) and in positively charged (p ro onated) t purines (aqueous media)_ 

The general mechanistic pattern for purines in aqueous media7~14~1* 
can be represented as 

R-t H+ -+RH* (4 

RH++ze-+H+ -tRH, (2) 

RH, _t 3 e- + zH+ --f RH. (3) 
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where RH, and RH, represent dihydro- and tetrahydropurines- Purine 
and 6-methylpurine exhibit two -separate 2 e- waves due to RH, having 
a higher electron density at the 3 ,z N=C bond than protonated RH+ at 
the 1,6 N=C bond, which makes the 3,~ N=C reduction more difficult_ 
When the presence of electron-releasing groups such as amino, methyla- 
-mine or methoxy on C(6) causes the initial 1,6 N=C bond reduction to 
be more difficult than that of the 3,~ N= C bond in the r,6+lihydropurine 
species, both reactions 2 and 3 occur at the same potential. 

Thus, the mechanistic and potential differences in aqueous and 
non-aqueous media are due to proton&ion. Consequently, it can be 
concluded that neutral purines are reducible, but that the potentials 
required are beyond realization in aqueous media due to prior reduction 
of hydrogen ion, background electrolyte cation or water itself. This is 
probably the reason for non-reducibility of the purine bases in double 
stranded polynucleotides ;2r studies in non-aqueous solvents could provide 
more definite information on their reducibility- However, hydrogen 
bonding present in the double stranded configuration may sufficiently 
stabilize the bases as to prevent their reduction within the available 
potential range. The mutual polynucleotide hydrogen bonding in non- 
aqueous media would be expected to be more stable than in aqueous 
solution due to the decreased tendency for hydrogen-bonding with the 
solvent _ 

Equation a is a simplification of the more general mechanism : 

0 +e-+R, 

R, +e-+R, 

R2 
fif 

----+z 

Observation of only one 2 e- cathodic wave for each purine bond reduc- 
tion indicates that CiiO is equal to or more negative than U20, -i.e., the 

up (4) 

u,o (5) 

(6) 

initially produced free radical, R,, 
than the protonated purine, 0. 

is as readily or more readily reduced 

nature of species -R, 
An exceedmgly rapid change @ the 

may possibly occur between reactions 4 and 5. 
Combination of all available data suggests for the initial purine 

reduction step (wave I) the mechanism outlined in Fig 4-7 Reduction of 
the 3,~ N =C bond, which produces the purine wave II, apparently follows a 
path similar to that of the initial.1,6 N==C reduction ; the final reduction 
product can hydrolyze to cleave the tetrahydropyrimidine ring-l2 The 
electron-transfer processes for both reduction steps are very rapid with 
ksh values probably exceeding I cm s-l. 

In addition to a normal 4 e- reduction wave, some Gamine- and 
6-alkylaminopurines, including the adenine nucleotides, yield under some 
conditions a more negative wave of anomalous behavior, which is pri- 
marily due to an enhanced supply of Purine as a result of onset of streaming 
of the solution over the electrode surface;rs Although data for the normal 
wave obtained in the presence and absence of the abnormal wave are essen- 
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H 

Fig. 4_ 

Interpretation of the electrochemical behavior observed for 
purine in aqueous media- The reactions involved in the 
reduction of the 3.2 N =C bond are similar to those indi- 
cated for the 1.6 N = C reduction. (From Ref_ 7 with per- 
mission) _ 

tiahy identical, the proximity of the waves makes normal wave data 
obtained in the absence of the abnormal wave more accurate; Consequently, 
it is recommended that, in studies of 6-aminopurines, the abnormal 
wave be avoided by the use of low ionic strength solutions and low tem- 
perature, e-g., 0.1 _M and below 5 oC. Alternatively, if 0.5 &I ionic strength 
solutions at 25 OC or the equivalent are to be used, concentration of the 
electroactive species should not exceed 0.1 m&1. Thus, the abnormal 
wave was not seen with adenine oligo- and dinucleotides at low con- 
centrations (cn. 0.05 mM).sB12 

Due to reduction product accumulation at the electrode surface, 
catalytic hydrogen evolution is a participant in the single voltammetric re- 
duction wave obtained on the hanging mercury drop electrode (H.M.D.E.) 
with some adenine derivatives_ 

Adenine (6-aminopurine) prodhces a single cathodic wave at the 
DX.E_ and on cyclic voltammetry at the H.M.D.E. between pK z and 
6.5*8s12*18 In ammonia buffer, it gives an inflection close to the background 
discharge ; point-by-point subtraction of the residual current yields a 
more or less well defined wave.8 Background discharge occurs. at less 
negative potentials in the presence of adenine. 

Adenine is initially reduced at the I, 6 N=C bond at a potential 
sufficient also to reduce the 3,~ N=C bond (cf- Table I). Consequently, 
a 4 e- reduction is the favored initial step in proton-containing media 
e.g., aqueous solution of pII .z to 6 ; this is explicable on the basis of I,+ 
dihydroadenine being reducible at the potential necessary to initiate 
reduction of protonated adenine and of deamination of the reduced adenine 
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(cf- neck paragraph) being relatively slow on-- the I&n& * Scd~ M~~~~_~JC : 
polarosaphy and. cyclic~ volt&~metryfS~.14* lS?@: (+~~~~~._2)~_ I--~i_.:-=‘:-.-~~~_:-.,~- 

Hydrogenation of the r,6 -N=C-- bond -.pr&duCes ::a -@s+&&~:~ -. 
centered on C(6), which: results in elimination of NH; and-. rkgexier$.@n- 1; 
of the 1,6 N=C bond to produce 3,4_dihy&o@urine,:-which: iS ‘redgtikd. in: 
a 2 e--process as formed. Consequently, electrolytiq -re&ctien_ of :.ac@&e -. 
is a 6 e- process -under prolonged time-&ale cor@itions; e;&., -ori .conl@l$d:.l 
potential electrolysis. The 6 e- product can hydr&ytic#y~ cI&ave at th$- 
2,3 position to produce the same product- as the 4 e- redtiction.df &u51%~*~ 

: . 
:“ __‘--- .; -_. ._ ir 

The electrode- reduction processes for ad&nine . &cleosid& -and- 
nucleotides are essentially the same as for adenine itself, centere$.+l@e-. 
pyrimidine riug but modified. by such factqrs as-the change’ @-&~~on- -: 
densitv and other characteristics of the two pyrimidine-&g N+Ct_bond$‘ -.. 
association in solution, and orientation and adsorption-<tit -the:; inter& 
face. 1~s~12~20 The need for protonation -prior- to. reduction; CCe,; p?&enc& ’ 
of the conjugate acid of the purine as the electrochemicallg i_ec@tiible’ 
species, has been- discussed; Although beach adentie rir& -is : only- rnonO_ 
protonated- between pH 1.5 and 4.0 with K_(r) as: the niost likely:-proto- 
nation site, 22* 23 monoprotonated species +th the pr+m at’ N(I), -.N(3); 
or N(7) are possible.24325 _. 1. _. -. _. -1 I 

..: 
. ,- -: ._ 

INucleosides and nztcleotides . -.-- 

Attachment of a sugar .Q? sugar-phosphate -_moi& decr&& :the 
ease of adenine -reducibility except above -pH 5, where the waves showL 
kinetic control due. to protonation equilibria. The-‘order -of-. gb+&tie$’ 
ease of reducibility.may vary somewhat .due to the -effect of _;co_ncetitra-‘, 
tion on Us-z0 . _- -. 

The net effect of sugar and sugar~p~osphate~addition%m&el&& 
plex than for such simple. substituents- as alkkl;. amino; alk$la&io @$I 
aryiamino, which decrease the ease of reducibility- of the :@arent pyre': 
midine or pmhe ; 10,14,1% 2% 26 substitutioti by Gbose ‘or. ribosophosph&te; 
which involves ti. electron-withdrawing- effect,27:zs fayoe- reducibili*: 
of the purine ring, but adsorption 30~1 and internioletiular :’ tis’sticia-m 
t-on30,33,33 can decrease the reducibility : (cfi ’ subsequent -~.:.;dis~~s‘s;i~n);- 
These opposing effects account for the r$at@ely small dif$erenc+:$i-;U&-. 
in the adenine series (bases, nucl.eosides ad ‘nucleosidti monOphosp&+) a ’ -. 
which do not e?ceed ~o.mV, compared to ?a. 120 mV-in the:cyt_&+? selles, - 

In the cytosine series, the eleCtron-withdrawing eff$+of thti‘gib&e~-. 
ring tirould= b& expected to predominate due to relative profrimity of ;@eF 
and reduction-site, and%he decreased tendency for adsorptlon1s .vd-.IpterT: 
molecular association -compared to the adeniue series -; the---ease .:-&: reu”. 
ducibaity- does increase as expected.10 .- : -~ :;_ r”::T:‘: _:..: _ ..$~{_~:“y~~ 



The tendency of admine nucleosides and nucleotides to become 
rnorc easily reducible than adenine at higher pH, i.e., 3s the extent of 
protonation decreases, may indicate that the electron-withdrawing effect 
of the sugar is weakcned on protonation due to the competitive attraction 
of electrons by the positive charge. 

Xegativcly charged phosphate groups can favor electrostatic re- 
putsion of the compound from the similarly charged D.M.E. surface and 
can ~veaker~ ~lectroI~-~~ithdr~~~~;~l by ribose, thus decreasing reducibility ; 
this factor is negli~tible at low pH where the phosphate group is screened 
by protons.‘” 

Dinucleoside phosphates, lvhich are the lowest-hain-length dtzriv- 
atives capable of base-base intramolecular interactions, ~:.g~, stacking, 
similar to those operative in polynucleotides and nucleic acids, are the 
most suitable models for studying the cffccts of incorporation of a base 
in a pol>mucleotide chain on its electrochemical behavior. Their behavior 
can bridge the g;~p betu-ecn 

rines, pyrimidines, 
the: estcnsi\-e electrochemical data on pu- 

and their nucleosides and nucleotidesl>z on the one 

hand and those on polynucleotides and nucleic aci&z1~s.1~J5 on the other. 
The reducible di- or oligonucIeotide is the protonated form ;9p12 

X(I) in adenine and N(j) in cytosine are the initial reduction sites, ;LS 
xvell ns the Iikcly protonation sites ; 
protonated, 

I3 however, equilibria involving non- 
r~~o_noprotoIlatcd and polj-protonatcd forms may exist.58 

Reduction is cssentinlly diffusion controlled nith possible kinetic control 
at higher pH_ 

The dirtier and trimer ‘~2 values (e.g., ApA, 6.0, (Ap)d, 12.0 ; ApU, 
3.6 ; Up-A, 4.2 ; XpC, 6.17 ; CpA 6.2 ; CpC 3-S), ‘although not esact due to 
3pprosimations made ,uld other influences on the Id values (e.g., ad- 
sorption ; association ; esperimental error), are in good agreement Lvith 
the respecti\-e 4 e- xnd 2 c- reduction of each adcnine nnd cytosine 
moiety-. LO\V IL \ralues for Ap:\ may be due to uncertainty in extrapolating 
the &c plot to zero concentration ; XI-I tz of 6.7 was obtained at the 0.1 
m,;I level. Id for (AII)~A is about three times that of ApU, indicating 
reduction of nil three adenine rings. The similar tz v‘alues of 12.0, 12.7 
xnd I:J.O for (_Ap)2-4, (_ltp)JA and (_Ap),_I, respectively, may indicate that 
a mnxlmum of three adenine rings are reduced per oligomer. The degree 
to which intramolecular association and ad-sorption affect f~ is, at present, 
uncertain ; however, II,‘/r5’: and the extent of adsorption also show a leveling 
effect with increasing chain length. 

The original paper l; should be consulted for the effects of the 
follo\\ing features of the primary structure on reduction : chemical iden- 
tity of the heterocyclic bases, chain length, and sequence order. 

_4n important consideration, especially in connection with cyto- 
sine derivatives, is the decrerxse in rate of deamination of the reduced 
compound as the complexity of the derivatives increases (Table 2). Thus, 
whereas cytosine gives XI apparent faradaic IL of between 2 and 3 nt the 
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‘, 

, ‘. ‘. 457’_ 
. 

D.M.E., each cytosine in CpC gives an +z of 2 ; there ,k, -riatwtiy, A&: 
the effect of change .in diffusion coefficient, with increasing~ .sizk;-on: the-;.’ 
observed D.M.E. current. ,,’ _ !,.,_,: .:r’ ‘I .LC _- 

:..,. :: .. ,..: .l.. ::4.;. . ,..m .:. ~ /‘, ,:“. :_:- .I ,,:, . ..’ 
Adsorption of cptcuiue and adenlne speaks cat aqueauisolution[iycx&y b&f&m 

I .-. , -,\. .;. .;_.: 

The folloG-tg, largely qualitative disc&sioti~ iS only:i~n’t~~d~‘.;.td,- 
‘_, I. I,, ,2, > 

provide a general background. ‘The increasing .inter&st in &ddjii;;‘g’M-ik:~.~ 
adsorption of nucleic acid ~+~~ies, e.g.., recent. studies ‘of :a-denine- tid-:its :,’ 
nucleosides, nucleotides and higher yolyr&rs. (e.g., Ref; 37, ‘ad ;38) should;’ 
soon result in a suRiciently extensive literature .to. allow?morc ,&a& and 
more conclusive. statements to be made concerning adsorpti‘on at:solutio_nj :-’ 
electrode interfaces. Stress is placed in the present ‘discussion :oti-t&_adz; 
sorption of cytosine species.Q.12Va* ‘,. ” . . 

Among the factors that should be considered in explai&g._,the,’ 
surface-activity of nucleosides and nucleotides, as well ‘as bf hi&& 1 
polymeric species, besides specific adsorption,‘-intermolecular asso’ciation 
zuld reorientation of the molecules on the -electrode surface,‘. is multilayer., 
association f&-n fortnation. ’ ._- ’ _ ‘. -.,_,:,,; 

An aspect of adsorption studies, which could‘be of .gcneral inter& :,’ 
,. 1 

involves measurement of the rates at which adsorption’ equilibrium..is; 
established for various types of compounds <and experimental condition$: 

_. ‘I.. ‘. ., F : 7: 

Adro@ion sites und mecl~anisn~ 
i 

,:>. ;‘- 
*’ : ,.A’ _.m ;,. *-~:, 

Ad-sorption at mercury and other &ectrc&s can be due to a’ vtiety* 
of causes and potential adsorption sites in the compounds, e.g., ‘x-b&cling, 
involving aromatic rings, specific bonding connected to;mdividual :nitr+:, 
gen atoms, C=N double bonds and oxygenated~.sites, and‘Gchemical~ 
binding involving npgatjvely charged phosphate.Lgroups-‘and’ metal: con&.’ 
plex formation_ For example,‘ purineIb=_ed ‘compounds; withS.the:&cep 
tion of phosphate derivatives, are adsorbed iti the. region .bf -the,. elec_‘:: 
trocapillary maximum (E.C.M.) ; phosphate derivatives z&$&i ‘$,o::&‘i 
more strongly ads’orbed on the positive potential’sidc of the:E,C.15I:;l Su&!’ 
gesting adsorption of .a negatively .charged species,’ e.g:,:‘one ,forn+d’,by’: 
phosphate group dissociation. Adenine possesses the steric. configuration; 
necessxy for metal chelation ; N(7) and the elrtr8c~clic.nilrogen-atfach~:. 
to C(6) provide favorable sit’s for. five-membered ring- formation;.~ti__~.:,’ 
divalent metals (copper, zinc and nickel)“form metal ) complex& ,.+h-, 
piirines40,41 and mercury(I1) reacts with purines, including -adenine:4f-‘. +; _.. ; r ; ,-.._. __. J I ,. ,-_ 

., .’ ,_ / ;.- .’ 1 .: 
Purines and pyrimidines ” “’ ‘I ‘-I’ z-m’, ., -,._ 

‘,. 
‘.- - 

The order of uncharged site-controlled adsorbability. ob&&&‘by~ 
total a.~.’ poharography for: 6-substituted purincs14~ (methq~~~‘~.,;m’kt~-~i 
ylamin*, amino < methyl’ < (is&-guanine) < dimethyl,apllne-L-,;~:pEi~~ 
nylanlinw < benzylamino < hesylamino). -indicates. that pr@-i@_:;~tl$~ 

. . - ,. : 
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more bulky substituents are more extensively adsorbed and/or cause 
greater changes in the double layer (DL) capacitance, probably due to 
decreased solubility ; the latter three derivatives, which exhibit the 
greatest adsorbability, are quite insoluble in water, i.e., their saturated 
solutions are ca. 0.5 mM. 

Differential capacitance data31 for I M NaCl solutions of the 
common DNA bases indicate that the surface-activity increases in the 
order : cytosine < thymine < adenine < guanine. Generally, the order 
of increasing surface activity of purine and. pyrimidine bases can be qual- 
itatively correlated with their .decreasing dipole moment, which is also 
related to the increasingly hydrophobic nature of the species. 

Other studies of the adsorption of purine. and pyrimidiue bases at 
electrodes, employing bridge impedance and a-c_ polarographic technics, 
include Ref. 1,4,5,g,Iz,31,43-46. 

Cytosine species 

Although the limiting current is essentially diffusion-controlled for 
the cytosine derivatives to be discussed,“l the data strongly support 
involvement of adsorption phenomena in their electrode processes. The 
extent of adsorption and nature of the adsorbing molecule depends upon 
the species involved and its concentration, pH, and the electrode poten- 
tial Furthermore, the data indicate that ribose and ribosophosphate 
groups strongly influence the adsorption through production of additional 
adsorption sites in the molecule as a result of the added moiety and/or 
through the effect of the ribose group on adsorption sites in the cyto- 
sme ring. 

Dinucleoside phosphates (CpC, CpU and CpG) adsorb much more 
strongly than cytosine, cytidine and CMP (Fig. 5 to 7), presumably due 
to the presence of more adsorption sites and possible‘ ring interactions 
when the dinucleoside phosphate is in the stacked configuration_47 

The greater changes in the doublelayer capacitance for the di- 
nucleoside phosphates probably also indicate more complex changes and 
orientations at the interface than for cytosine, cytidine, or CXP, e.g., the 
smaller peaks seen inside the first depression for the dinucleoside phos- 
phates, especially at higher pH (Fig. 6 and 7), suggest that, over certain 
pH ranges, two different forms of the compound are adsorbed, which may 
require its orientation in different ways on the electrode. Since equilibria 
between species with zero, one or two charges are possible (the species 
may be zwitterionic or charged positively or negatively), 36*4* simultaneous 
adsorption of more than one form is likely with one form, however, prob- 
ably being predominant, e.g., positively charged and uncharged forms 
below pH 4 to 5, and zwitterionic and negatively charged forms above 
pH 5 to 6. 

While cytosine, cytidine and CMP produce only a single polaro- 
graphic reduction wave, CpC and, possibly, CpU and CpG produce two 
waves (Fig- 5) with only the more positive wave I appearing at very low 
concentration, e.g., below 0.02 mjW_ With increasing concentration, 
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wave I grows in height and levels 
off at ca. 0.2 or 0.3 m&1, whereas 
wave II continues to grow (Fig- 8) _ 
This pattern is .the consequence 
of adsorption of the dinucleotide 
and its reduction product with 
the prewave (wave I) being as- 
signed to reduction to an ad- 
sorbed product. 

12 

8 

4 

0 

12 

8 

4 

0 

d.c. and ax. polarograms for cytosine. 
cytidine, CMP and CpC. The upper pair 
of curves in each panel represents the 
quadrature ax. component (dashed line 
is for backgronnd solution alone) ; the 
lower sin,ale line is for the in-phase a-c. 
component. Conditions are I m&f 
cytosine derivative, pH 4.2 acetate 
buffer, 25 “C and 50 Hz. except for CpC. 
where the conditions are 0.09 mnl. pH 
5-o MCILVAINE buffer and 0.5 OC. The 
sensitivity of the in-phase current scale 
for CpC is four times that shown. ix-, 
a scale reading of 0.2 p1x corresponds 
to an actual current of 0.05 p-4_ fFrom 
Ref. g with permission). 
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The presence of a small depression for CpC in the quadrature cur- 
rent component just after ‘the potential where the depolarizer is reduced 
to an adsorbed product (Fig. 5 and 6) suggests a slow adsorption process. 
A slow process would also esplain the presence of wave II at conce$m-. 
tions before the wave I height becomes constant, as the result of compe- 
tition between the processes producing adsorbed and unadsorbed product. 

Association in adsorbed state 
, 

Concomitant -with adsorption is film formation or .association of. 
the adsorbed molecules. Since this occurs’ at the electrode surface (as 
opposed to association in solution), it is potential-dependent ;. as the film 
forms and- then breaks with changing potential, marked -changes occur 
in the doubl+layer capacitance, e.g., pits or wells appear in the ax. quad- 
rature current component (Fig; 6 and 7). Purine nucleosides generally 
show a greater tendency to associate than pyrimidine nucleosides. For 
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Fig. 6. 

Total CL.C. polarograms for CCL. 0.05 rnil1 CpC in McTL- 

VXINE buffer (pR indicated) at 2~~. Dashed lines denote 
distorted current osciliations ; dotted line is for back- 
grormd solution alone_ (From eef_ Q with permission)_ 

. . 

example, although cytosin~ontaining dinucleoside phosphates asso- 
ciate much more than the cytosine nucleoside and nucleotide, e.g., CpC 
associates even at a solution concentration below o-05 m&I at pH 7.3 
(Fig_ 6), dinucleoside phosphates containing adenine associate to a greater 
extent, e.g., at low temperature and pH 5, CpC does not associate at bulk 
concentrations up to 0.9 m&I while ApA associates at concentrations as 
low as 0.05 rnM.l” 

I 

The potential range covered by the pit can also be used to e&rate 
the extent of association at the. interface. For the cytosine dimers stud: 
ied,l” this. range increases in an order (CpC < CpU < CpA .< ApC, CpG) 
which parallels that for association in solution, i.e., pyrimidine-pyrimr- 
dine < purine-p_yrimidine < purine-purine.4g and, consequently, -may in- 
dicate similar modes of association .at the interface and in sclution, i.e., 
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vertical overlapping or stacking of the 
bases. Since the principal mode of self- 
association in the solid state is also base 
stacking,5o it appears reasonable that the 
adsorbed molecules undergo similar mo- 
des of interaction. I 

In summary, di- and- oligonucleo- 
side phosphates are very strongly ad- 
sorbed, suggesting the presence of more 
adsorption sites and possible ring inter- 
actions in the stacked configuration. They 
seem to be adsorbed with rings planar to 
the electrode surface ; in the case of the 
adenine oligomers, a maximum of four 
rings can be thus oriented. Most exhibit _ _ 
pH-and concentrationdependent self- 
association in the adsorbed state, even 
from very dilute solution ; the principal 
mode of association is probably that of 
base stacking. 

-Total R.C. polarograms for cu. 0-05 m_V CpG in 
MCILVAIS‘E buffer, (pH indicated) at 25 ‘C. Dashed 
lines denote distorted current oscillations ; dotted 
line‘ is for background solution alone. 

-1.8 -1.4 -1.0 -0.6 -02 Ref. 9 with permission). 
(Fry 

Association in solution 

may be related to 
generally observed 
increasing concen- 

-4ssociation of electroactive species in solution- 
the changes in Ia and UY, -with concentration. The 
decreasing reversibility of the electrode process with 
tration of the nucleic acid bases and their ribosophosphate derivatives is 
in agreement with additional energy being involved, i.e., association 
increases the activation energy for charge-transfer. Correspondingly,- Id 
decreases with increasing concentration due to the smaller D for asso- 
ciated molecules. 
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Fig. 8. 

Variation of tZJ,l, and diffusion current 
constant (1,) with concentration of 
dinucleoside monophosphates in pH 5.0 
%~~.VAIXE btffer (ionic strength I 0-13 
M) at 0.5 “C. Roman numerals refer 
to the waves of each compound_ (From 
Ref- 13 with perznksion) _ 

CpA -2 

:$zzJfz, _- 
I I 

a 0.1 02 03 

Purine derivatives usually associate to a greater extent than pyrim- 
id+e species. The predominant mode of association in purine-derivatives 
is vertical stacking due to hydrophobic interaction of bases.43s51*52 Since 
the standard free energy for such association is of the order of the ther- 
mal energy, the stacks break and reform rapidly with increased stability 
being expected at lower temperatures, e.g., the relative decrease in Ia 
for the adenine nucleoside-nucleotide sequence with increasing concen- 
tration is about z to 3 times greater at 1.5 than at 25 oC.~~ 

Unfortunately, adsorption and subsequent film formation at the 
electrode cause similar changes in la and USS_ with increasing concentra- 
tion, making it difficult to interpret the polarographic data solely in 
terms of association in solution ; however, with reasonable assumptions, 
comparisons are possible, e.g., in respect to the concomitant occurrence of 
adsorption and solution association in the c_ytosine series-9 However, 
even after maximum coverage of the electrode with the adsorbed reduced 
species has been reached (cn. 0.3 m&I)), UV, for the CpC reduction con- 
tinues to become more negative with increasing concentration (Fig. 8). 
This may be due to the presence of intermolecular interactions (cf_ next 
paragraph) _ 

Extrapolation of Uy,-concentration curves for CpC (Fig. S), and 
ApC and CpL4 ,I2 to zero concenfration (and, thus, to zero degree of asso- 
ciation) results in a more or less common Us at about -1-37 V, com- 
pared to Us values for adenosine and cytidine of -1.38 V at the pH 
involved_ The increasing G’s differences between the_ three dimers with 
increasing concentration can be explained in terms of increasing differ- 
ences in the degree of interaction, e-g_, association, with the latter being 
greatest for CPA, at least at concentrations below 0.2 mM. 
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Di- and oligonucleotides generally tend to show strong intramolec- 
ular as well as intermolecular association, e-g_, Ref_- 15, 25 and 47. The 
mode of association of dinucleotides is similar to that of the nucleotides. 

Diffusion of vertical stacks to the electrode should be compatible 
with the model proposed for monomers,20 i.e., with the purine ring plane 
perpendicular to the electrode. Although the arrarigement of individual 
molecules in the stacks is still a matter for speculation, in‘ some models 
favored for purine nucleosides, pyrimidine ring faces pyrimidine ring w$h 
the ribose moieties being opposite to one another in the stack ;3+s3 the 
presence of protonated N(r) tends to favor alternate stacking (pyrimidine 
facing imidazole) due to the reduced electrostatic repulsion. Alternate 
stacking alsd better explains a relatively strong effect of even low con- 
centrations on the diffusion coefficient; blockage of reduction sites might 
occur in stacked molecules that approach the interface with alternate 
pyrimidine rings oriented away from the surface. 

i4C 

0 APA 

. 

Fig. g_ 

Variation of Ull, and diffusion current 
constant (1,) with concentration of 
dinucleoside monophosphates at o-5 OC- 
ApU- and UpA in pH_ 5-o &kILVAIWE 
buffer (ionic strensh : 0.13 .ii_ ApA 
in pH 3-5 BLCILV_~INE buffer (ionic 
strength : 0.1 M). (From Ref_ 12 with 
permission) _ 

Thus, in the case of di- and oligonucleoside phosphate&12 inati- 
mum coverage of the interface by the adsorbed reduced layer iS pre- 
sumably reached above o-x mM solution concentration (cf- variation of 
& with c- in Fig. S and 9). Above this concentration, however, Ug con- 
tinues to become more negative with increasing concentration for ade- 
nine-cont$ning dimers and oligomers (Fig. -8 and IO). In addition, UE-C 
plot extrapolation for the adenine oligomers (Fig. IO) to zero concentra- 
tion (&nd, thus, to zero degree of association) results in a more or less 
common U, at -1.23 V; similar extrapolation for adenine results in 
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Fig. IO_ 

Variation of U,I with concentration of adenine 
and oligonucleotides in pH 3-5 MC~LV_%ISE buffer 
(ionic strength : 0.1 M) at 0-5~. (From Ref. 12 

with permission) _ 

an Z75 of about -x.21 V. The increasing differences in UY, between 
adenine oligomers with increasing concentration can then be explained 
in terms of increasing differences in degree of interaction, e.g.; &sociation 
and adsorption, with the latter being greatest for (Ap)& ; the Us incre- 
ment becomes less for each adenine moiety added,. indicating possible 
levelling off at some higher chain length. The differences in extrapolated 
Uy= for adenine and its oligomers may be related to the stacked configu- 
ration for dimer and oligomers, indicating the effect one ring has upon 
the other when the molecule is reduced. 

Even though it is at present not possible to evaluate stacking quan- 
titatively on the basis of polarographically- measured diffusion coeffi- 
cients, the relative variation of the latter with concentration would seem 
to provide a means of identifying the e_xistence of stacking at concentra- 
tions below I mM_ Although NMR studies provide detailed information 
concerning the specific mechanisms involved in association phenomena, 
they have not generally provided information at the milLmolar level nor 
have they furnished an overall index to the extent of association. 

It is apparent that quantitative - and even reliable qualitative - 
interpretation of the polarographic data seen for DNA, RNA, and their 
large fragments in aqueous media will have to take into account the 
effects of association in solution upon the observed behavior_ 
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